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Doug boosts x/c training
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DOUG Jones has generously agreed to
provide a fund to support post-Bronze pi-
lots with early cross-country flying.
Each year the CFI will nominate one or

more pilots who can use the fund to sup-
port cross-country training with an ap-

p r o v e d
coach.
The quali-

fying crite-
ria are
enthusiasm,
determina-
tion and
commitment
to the club.
Doug sold

his Nimbus-
2 to a new
home in
Dorset in
F e b r u a r y
and decided
to make the

award to help young pilots develop their
cross-country flying. The news was an-

nounced by chairman Colin McEwen at
the annual dinner-dance at the Bear of
Rodborough. He thanked Doug for his
award.
Other members can make payments into

the B105 account to help pay for more pi-
lots to benefit from this service.

Scout sold –
but stays
THE Scout purchaser, B Walker & Co
(Dursley) Ltd, will organise and pay for
the annual, and for FFR Insurance. He
has offered to then make the aircraft avail-
able to the club for our use as required.
In return the club will provide free

hangarage (in the tug hangar) and will,
through the tugmaster, ‘manage’ the aero-
plane, as we do at present, and store the
relevant aircraft paperwork in
a locked cabinet.
The club will also continue to complete

the tow hitch EASAMinor Modification.
The tug was used to good effect during

the early spring task week run by Russ
Francis. Three task days were flown and
there were another couple of tough bluish
days where no-one was able to complete a
task. A varied range of flying conditions
were experience.

David Joyce and son Patrick won six out of the 10 awards, including the top prizes
for both the Half and Full Challenges, at the Dawn to Dusk award ceremony in
February. How they did it in their Europa: page 5

Helene Rattin had a trial lesson with Mark Thompson at the open day in April.
We sold 14 trial lessons and flew 10. Many more people said they’d be back for
flights and we had up to 40 visitors fly in to see Roger Targett and our operation.
Organiser Steve Eyles thanked all his helpers, members and non-members

Doug with his BGA
diploma for services to

gliding



THE extraordinary spring this
year has had many surprising
results. The early blooming of
many wildflowers has been one
of them and a mid-May walk I
made around just half the field
produced a really long list of
flowers, even for someone like
me who isn’t too hot on plant
names.
Among them were: wild

mignonette, clover, buttercups,
plantain, rock roses, hop and
birdsfoot trefoil (I know this
latter as Tom Thumb and had to
look up its “proper” name) vari-
ous vetches and speedwells, red
campion and a sturdy comfrey
plant covered in bees. It was a
bit early for orchids, especially
the Pyramidal and Bee orchids,
but I’ve seen leaves of the
twayblade around the caravans
and just one set of spotted
leaves so far.
All our many species of trees

around the edges of the field
have put on phenomenal
growth. There are some very at-
tractive young whitebeams and
on the blackthorn I’ve noticed the small, green sloes for the
first time. I usually only enjoy the brilliant white blossom and,
much later, pick the dark sloes. The ubiquitous ash trees seem
determined to take over and more and more spring up every
year.
This unusual weather may have less desirable repercussions

later in the year – there are always some pessimists! But maybe
it will be good for other things too – the first member to spot a
glow worm might get an “Observer of the Month” mention.
Such observations have been very thin on the ground in recent
years.
Hopefully, by the time you read this, you will have seen the

posters and reminders on the weekly emails about the Terra
Firma Syndicate annual walk on Friday, June 24, starting from
the lawn at 7pm. This year our leader is Stephen Moss – no, not

that Steve Moss! The one
leading our walk has written
more than 20 books on
wildlife and does a monthly
column on birdwatching for
The Guardian, has produced
many successful series, in-
cluding Springwatch, Big
Cat Diary and Birds Brit-
annia for the BBC and is a
regular Radio 4 contributor.
One thing that is always

heartening about our TFS
walks is the leaders’ genuine
pleasure at the field, which
we so often take for granted,
and also their praise for the
way we look after it.
I remember on one walk,

when we were near the east
boundary, the leader con-
trasting the next wall-to-wall
green field, where not much
was going on, with our
abundance of wildflowers
and insects.
Our mowing regime, leav-

ing as wide a border uncut as
possible plus some other
areas on slopes, has worked

wonders for what we can attract and support. The deer would
probably visit us anyway but the hares and skylarks, the many
butterflies and wildflowers are something we need to cherish
and not complain about getting wet feet in the long grass!
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Welcome to new members

A brown hare by Daphne Malfiggiani

Spot a glow worm
and win award!

Keith Nash Full flying
Prof. David Stoton Full flying 510hrs PPL
Robert Rham Full flying, rejoined
James Cahill Student flying, rejoined
Angus Anderson Temp to student member
Derek Long Full flying
David Heath Country member
Colin Fisher Full flying rejoined

Oxygen bottle recharging
THE dive company in Gloucester that was perversely put out of
business three years ago by flooding is about to re-open at Brock-
worth business Park. ‘Divesafe’, 12 BamelWay, Gloucester GL3
4BH; tel: 01452 614333; email: stasenquiries@btconnect.com
They are able to do O2 refills and very soon will also be able

to pressure test cylinders. They are also within walking distance
of my house (although not when carrying O2 cylinders), so if re-
quired I could provide a delivery/collection service for a small
consideration. Sid

Chicken and the egg?
THE re-introduction of air sports such as gliding to the
Olympics has been occasionally proposed by the world govern-
ing body, the FédérationAéronautique Internationale (FAI), but
this has been rejected on the grounds of lack of public interest.
–Wikipedia
REMINDER: The European Health Insurance cards, which re-
placed the E111 form, are now expiring and need renewing.
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Dinner organiser wins new IoW trophy
ANEW St Catherine’s trophy donated by
Trevor Stuart was presented for the first
time at the club dinner-dance in March.
It is for the last person to turn the light-

house or, in Trevor’s opinion, the most
meritorious effort to turn or attempting to
turn the Isle of Wight lighthouse (SCP).
Trevor was not there to see it handed

over to Steve Eyles, the event organiser, as
he was picking up the trophy as the na-
tional ladder winner at the BGA Confer-
ence.
Explaining the award, Trevor wrote:

“On Sunday September 12 about 10 pilots
set off, there were some worthy con-
tenders. Several turbo owners had a go but
only one, Richard Starling, turned the
lighthouse, only to fire his engine over
Portsmouth Harbour on the way back.
“The fastest flight was by Rob Hanks

and Dave Ascroft in 802. They were so
pleased they both claimed the flight on the
ladder, unfortunately we’ve only got one
cup.
“Alison Mulder in her LS4 got on to the

island and immediately got off again, but
made it back to Nympsfield. Steve Eyles,
also in an LS4, turned the lighthouse but
landed out at Cricklade.
“Two weeks later, John McWilliam took

the Nimbus round the lighthouse and
made it back in not the best of weather.
An hour after John turned the lighthouse
along came Steve Eyles, he turned again
but landed out at Cricklade . . . again.”
Fifty members and partners enjoyed the

evening and heard chairman Colin
McEwen announce the trophy winners and
see him hand over the awards to those who
were present.
The awards are:

The Cyril Uwins cross-country trophy
for the longest (or best) flight from
Nympsfield: Iain Evans in the JS1 did
768km at 89kph on May 28 (NYM-DISS-
TUX-BUR-NYM).
The Shaun de Salis trophy for the

fastest (or best) closed circuit flight from
Nympsfield: Tim Macfadyen (ASW 20)
did 667km at 80kph on May 28 (NYM-
BUR-SHE-NOS-NYM).
Club ladder trophy: Winner of the

BGGC open ladder, Trevor Stuart (24,464
points). Weekend ladder trophy: Russ
Francis (13,664 points). Trevor Stuart had
14,426 points but the Macfadyen trophy is
not given to the same person who won the
open ladder trophy.
Malcolm Gay trophy: winner of the

BGGC Junior ladder: Matt Davis (11,331
points).

Guinness trophy for the best flight in a
club glider: Simon Bawden for the third
year running, but this time on his own in
the LS4MY (512km at 68kph onMay 28).
Rex Young trophy for the best progress

by a novice (pre-Silver pilot): Christophe
Mutricy.
Evening World trophy for the greatest

gain of height from Nympsfield: Julian
Rees 10,722ft gain to 13,200ft on August
24.
Parry-Jones trophy, awarded by the

chairman for services to the club: Sid
Smith.
JimWebster plate, awarded by the CFI

to the most deserving instructor: Kevin
Neave.
TheMeyer tankard for the best retrieve

story: Steve Eyles/Kevin Neave/Carol
Smith.

Colin McEwen in party mode presents the Meyer tankard for the best retrieve
story to Carol Smith, Kevin Neave and Steve Eyles. Below: The St Catherine’s

trophy donated by Trevor Stuart

The new tow-out truck, a low-mileage 4x4 Reynolds Boughton 44 pickup as
chosesn by Rob Hanks and Co, has been bought and was being modified by Nigel
Smith. A “new” bus was also sourced by Rob and Martin Greathead



ALTERNATIVES exist to simply wring-
ing one’s hands at rising prices. Create sig-
nificant wealth to make such events quite
irrelevant. Crucially, the web with the
Queen’s English at its core, represents a
window of opportunity but this, only in the
short term.As processing power continues
to rise, as is very likely from Moore’s
Law, automatic translation will be enabled
and, that will destroy the advantage that
exists, as of now, is the web’s ability to
reach about a billion people globally.
Amongst that vast base someone some-

where, will want your product or service.
The better and more innovative your effort
delivers, the greater your reward.
Why is all this relevant to the BGGC?

In several words, it is trust and the diver-
sity of expertise of members. That said,
since the opportunity that exists as of now
has a limited life – just like a thermal or
linear lift – you need to move swiftly to
generate solid cash. Spending the next 10
years developing a product is unrealistic.
Why not consider if you have a product

or a service that you can produce and mar-
ket in the next 10 days? Gain the strength
and rigour needed by forming a team per-
haps? The sharing of expertise across
teams will give an astonishing environ-
ment. Even more so, if a tithe is paid back
to the club. Anon

OPENING times at Giuseppe’s will be
from April 15 to September 15, Wednes-
day to Sunday all day from 8.30am. Oth-
erwise from 10.30. Additional times for
groups by agreement.
Membership cards to be provided to all

BGGC members. Benefits to extend to
member + 1. Member benefits: 10pc dis-
count on all menu items for member + 1.
To include reciprocals.
Breakfast: Large full English breakfast

with tea £5. Smaller member’s breakfast
£3.50.
Lunchtimes: Simple pasta/soup options

available. Smaller ‘member’ meals at a
substantial discount: £5 for pasta dish plus
tea/coffee.
Pre-order facility for bagettes etc – order

early for collection later.
Sandwiches/bagettes to be always avail-
able in the morning.
Special arrangements for evening par-

ties, and events and the club will promote
these. Food will be delivered to the bar if
required.
The club is to work with Giuseppe on

marketing.
Want a south
hangar slot?
IFANYONEwould like to go on the wait-
ing list for a South Hangar slot that might
come up in the future, please contact
Daphne or Phil Lee via the office.

A NEW chute packing arrangement had
been made with Tim Moran and began in
April.
The price is £25 per chute, and this de-

pends on his having batches close to 20
chutes at a time.
Consequently, there will probably be

only four pick-ups a year, depending on
how many people use the service.
Anyone wishing to take advantage of it

was asked to let Ken Brown know on
kenbrown@waitrose.com as soon as pos-
sible, stating whether they want one or
two repacks a year and when the next is
due.
Going from monthly to quarterly pick-

ups will inevitably mean that initially
some repacks will have to be brought for-
ward or delayed slightly. Ken hoped own-
ers would understand and co-operate.
As previously, privately owned para-

chutes should be left in the white box
shortly before the repack date, or they can
be brought up to the club on the day. But
please make sure the bags are clearly la-
belled with your name.
Please put a cheque for £25, payable to

TEAM PRO FLO, in an envelope in the
bag – NOT IN THE OFFICE.
It would be sensible to leave a contact

name and number in the envelope in case
of any problem.
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New members’ deal at Giuseppe’s Chute repacking
service startsTeamwork the secret
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By David Joyce
IT ALL began in August 2009 when I
mentioned to my son Patrick that I was
thinking of flying up to theArctic at some
point. He became really excited, telling me
he had always dreamt of going to theArc-
tic, and pleaded with me to take him with
if I could.
Three weeks later we went in my Eu-

ropa (which was built under Roger Tar-
gett’s supervision.) We had a fantastic trip
up to the North Cape. In spite of some
pretty rugged weather (including head
winds of 40kts), Patrick loved it and so I
started thinking of what exciting flying I
could offer him in 2010.
The answer was the Dawn to Dusk

Challenge, and that turned out to be excit-
ing enough for any taste!
I should explain that Patrick was diag-

nosed with Motor Neurone Disease over
three years ago. This is an unpleasant dis-
ease with progressive loss of muscle
power and an average survival of less than
three years.
Patrick had done a fair bit of gliding at

Nympsfield with me in his teens but had
been occupied with much more important
things since, never going on to get any li-
cence, but he has a natural aptitude for fly-
ing. In summer 2010 his MND was at the
stage where he could walk only a short
distance, could no longer swim, needed
major help to get in and out of the plane,
and hadn’t got the finger strength to undo
his seat belt or activate a life jacket.
The D2D Challenge is a prestigious avi-

ation competition that has been running
since 1963 with the Duke of Edinburgh as
its chief judge, until his retirement in
2009. Essentially you are required to
dream up a challenging theme (and seem-
ingly so much the better if it’s a bit mad!),
which involves as much flying as possible
between dawn and dusk. Apart from ours,
this year’s themes included flying to every
airfield where there is anAvro Vulcan, and
a fascinating floatplane flight round the
Scottish Islands. There is a separate Half
Challenge which has to be completed be-
fore or after midday.
We did some research by going to the

annual prizegiving and award ceremony in
January last year, where we could see the
logs of all that year’s entries, and work out
how to pitch our efforts.
We planned two main flights: The

Lighthouses of Western Ireland for the
Half Challenge and The Half Million Is-
lands for the full Challenge, but with a
third (Wellington’s Battle Sites), as a back-

up in case suitable weather never materi-
alised for the Half Million Islands.
Our first trip took place in June and in-

volved photographing all the lighthouses
on the West Coast of Ireland that appear
on the Jeppesen charts. Starting at Lon-
donderry and finishing 4hrs 20mins later
in Cork, this was an amazing trip, with
fantastic views and the excitement of fly-
ing along the coast at low level, eyeballing
lighthouses!
Pure pleasure apart from a decidedly

anxious moment when a Great Black
Backed Gull (the size of a goose, but with
a sharper beak) seemed intent on coming
straight through the windscreen. Fortu-
nately it transpired that he knew the rules
of the air! The trips out there and back
from Gloucester were a bit more chal-
lenging with cloud obscuring the Welsh
mountains and forcing us down to 600ft
coming back up the Severn estuary.
The Wellington Battle Sites trip in-

volved photographing all of Wellington’s
battle sites from Waterloo down through
France, and round Spain and Portugal.
Twenty battle sites in all were visited and
photographed.
This would have been a pleasant and

fascinating trip had it not coincided with
the same extreme heatwave that was
killing off 700 people daily in Moscow.
Airbox temperature rose to 37.4C, at
3,000ft, a bit of wingwalk and all the
wingroot PVC tape melted off, and it was
a toss-up whether the plane or the pilot
succumbed first. The conditions were
much worse than any I had experienced on
several previous trips across Spain or
going down over the Sahara to The Ca-
naries
For the Half Million Islands we planned

to photograph all of the islands around the

UK that are named on the standard ½ mil-
lion scale charts. There are 119 of them
and the total distance was 1,703 nautical
miles, just under 2,000 ordinary miles, and
getting on for twice as far as I had ever
previously flown in a day! It is actually
further than crossing the Atlantic to New-
foundland!
For this the major problem was finding

reasonable weather stretching from the
Scillies to the Shetlands. Everyone of
course knows that if the sun is out in Eng-
land then it’s diddling down in Scotland,
and that on the rare occasion when it’s not
raining in Scotland it is naturally tipping
it down in England! I originally hoped that
a large high pressure system would pro-
vide the answer, but two of those came and
had to be rejected because they were ac-
companied by extensive sea fog, and we
were forced to try to fit things into the gap
Starting at Lee-on-Solent, we visited the
Scillies, the Bristol Channel and Irish Sea
islands, including Northern Ireland, then
nipped over the Pennines to the Northum-
brian islands of Farne and Lindisfarne.
Then back across the Borders to the He-
brides, including St. Kilda (well on the
way to Iceland!), the Orkneys and Shet-
lands.
The weather was awkward crossing the

Pennines and downright unpleasant at St
Kilda where it was raining with 700ft
cloudbase and high winds. We were in the
plane from 5.10am to 8.20pm and had
three stops for fuel at Caernarfon, Oban
and Stornoway.
We finished elated but exhausted.

Patrick really no longer has the strength
for this, but managed it by sheer guts and
determination. As he can no longer swim
or get himself out of the plane in the event

Fantastic flying – all in a good cause

David on the wing and Patrick in the cockpit of the Europa

Dawn to Dusk
Challenge 2010

Continued on page 6



of a ditching he would have been relying
totally on me. This took a deal of personal
courage on his part and his family and
friends are immensely proud of him.
At the prizegiving in February this year

we ended up with an almost embarrassing
number of trophies (six out of the 10), in-
cluding the top prizes for both the Half and
Full Challenges.
Not unnaturally we had chosen to raise

sponsorship for the MND Association,
which does fantastic work for MND suf-
ferers and also funds vital research.
At the time of writing we have raised

over £11,000 for the MNDA, mainly
through our website (below), where you
can find more pictures, video and infor-
mation.
www.justgiving.com/halfmillionislands

Watch out for these
dangerous masts
THE BGA understands that anemometer
masts have been erected in a number of
areas proposed for use as future wind-
farms.
Others have been erected near but out-

side current windfarm boundaries. These
masts are relatively thin and can be diffi-
cult to pick out from the air. Being less
than 300ft high, they are not required to be
lit or marked on CAA charts, nor to be
subject to NOTAM.
Be vigilant in unfamiliar areas if you are

less than 500ft above ground level.
New soaring site
h t t p : / / w w w . c u m u l u s -
soaring.com/newsletters.htm
Soaring news with a US slant.
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Work starts on
saving gliding
memorabilia

Dawn to Dusk: Continued from page 5

Ninth share in Duo Discus 802.
£6,800. Contact David Barker, tele-
phone 01453 873410 or
david_barker7@tiscali.co.uk

FOR SALE

WALLYKahn of Lasham is trying to save
as many of the gliding books in the BGA
and his library as well as all the maga-
zines, most of which Peter Redshaw has
already scanned.
Peter is the son of our famous Sir Len

Redshaw of Vickers, who bought and
saved Slingsby Sailplanes. The gliding
ephemera material which Wally has also
collected over the years contains some
wonderful memorabilia of gliding from
the 1930s, which he feels must be saved.
Any help you can give them – “gliding

material, money, articles, money, anything
you feel is worth preserving, money” –
just send it to Wally and he will add it to
the collection. His address is Wally Kahn,
The Old Vicarage, Long Sutton, Hook,
Hampshire RG29 1SZ.
You can find out more or donate via

Paypal to help Wally with the work at
www.lakesgc.co.uk/mainwebpages/Wally
Kahn Book Collection.htm (there are
spaces between those words).
Management explained
ACLUBmanagement training course was
held at Nympsfield in March. The training
was designed for current club committee
members or people who might become
committee members in the future. The
training was grant funded from Sport Eng-
land.
All members were invited because the

course was of interest to everyone who
ever wondered how a gliding club is sup-
posed to function, with pointers as to good
practice and discussion between different
clubs as to what actually happens.
Members were told that previous ses-

sions were very informative.

Info by email
THE BGA is starting to send appropriate
information to inspectors and instructors
by email. To ensure that this information
gets through, add office@gliding.co.uk to
your safe sender list. The BGAwill not use
this channel to send inappropriate mate-
rial, nor will it share your email details
with any third party.



Chris Lemin
ABOUT 40 glider pilots as well as family
and other friends attended the funeral of
Chris Lemin at Westerleigh Crematorium
in April. It was standing rooom only for
the service, taken by Canon Stuart Taylor.
Chris, 31, fought a long battle with can-

cer, and remained positive throughout all
her treatment, Canon Taylor said.
Steve Parker read a tribute to Chris that

he and her dad, Ray,
had written.
Chris was active

in the Brownies and
Guides and subse-
quently the Rangers,
and became an assis-
tant leader. Her first
love was riding, a
hobby she kept up

until her treatment stopped her.
She loved animals and once took a pair

of pet rats to the gliding club, where she
spent much of her formative years. She
thoroughly enjoyed comps, where she met
up with the other youngsters and she went
solo at Nympsfield and stopped gliding
only when finances and the study of chem-
istry at Reading University got in the way.
After uni, she returned to become a reg-

ular fixture at the gliding club and was
winchmistress for a few years as well as
serving on the committee. She talked
fondly of the best glider flight she ever
had, in the big Nimbus with Derek Ven-
nard over the Solent. Christine also en-
joyed the social life in the bar.
She also developed a love of skiing and

spent many weekends racing in the Kings
Club Cup competition. She was the ski
section social secretary and for a time
president and became a British Associa-
tion instructor, teaching at Gloucester ski
slope.
Her love of teaching became more im-

portant so she returned to university to
gain a post-graduate qualification at Bath
Spa and became a science teacher atWorle
community school in Weston.
Her love of dance took over in her last

few years, to the detriment of both gliding
and skiing, but she to the many friends she
made throughout her life she added more
through her dance activivities.
In her fight against her illness Ray and

Jackie she displayed more courage than
they could have mustered in the same cir-
cumstances.
Steve ended by saying he and many of

Ray and Jackie’s friends had been hum-
bled by the way in which they had coped

with Christine’s illness and, sadly, her
death.
Dear BGGC members:
AS I’m sure many of you know, my sister
and I practically grew up at Nympsfield,
so much so that we considered it a second
home. After Chris died and the turn out
from so many of the Nympsfield folk, old
and new, I wanted to share some of mine
and Chris’ common memories and thank
all of you helping to celebrate Chris’ life.
I’m sure, Chris, like me, would have one

of her earliest memories at the club.
Whether it be weekends spent in the cara-
van, playing in ‘dens’ in the wood or the
swings in the club garden! There are some
more specific memories that we talked of
together whilst she was in the hospice.
One of our joint favourites was of shared
Chinese takeaways in the old TV room in
the old clubhouse, with the long wooden
table. This would normally lead to a night
in the old bar, where both Chris and I
learnt to obtain games of bar billiards for
free – as long as your hands were small
enough (!). (This later turned into games
of pool for free in the new bar, the table
tennis was somewhat easier). Chris also
talked fondly of the barn dances that were
held in the hangar, where we used to sit on
straw bales – special evenings where we
were allowed to stay up late!
As we both got older we wanted more

independence, so each of us in turn would
move out of the caravan into our own
tents, at first just next door to the caravan
and as the years passed over to the NE cor-
ner of the field, and eventually Chris gave
up with tents and just slept in the bar, or
her car! (I don’t recall her ever being brave
enough to try out the bunk room).
Chris also enjoyed working in the can-

teen, which she ran for a time on her own
at weekends, working behind the bar dur-
ing comps, and generally getting in-
volved. To her it was never about the
flying; that was just a by-product of great
place to be with great people. It takes
something special like that to get someone
to volunteer to sit in the winch every day
and launch people, I know I did it for a
summer when I was 16, Chris was winch
‘mistress’ for a fair old while – but it was
for the love of everything that embodies
Nympsfield – great friends, great atmos-
phere and happy memories.
My parents don’t know that I’m writing

this, but I’m sure they’d agree with me
that we were all humbled by how many
people turned up at Chris’ funeral. The
people her life had touched made us all
proud, I for one am proud to be her little
brother (airfield brat?). More importantly
I’d like to thank each one of you for not
only making Nympsfield a second home
to us as we grew up, but more importantly
making Nympsfield a second family, one
that Chris never forgot, and one that I will
keep with me forever.
Humbly yours,
Simon Lemin (member 1982-2002)
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Obituary

Obituary

I WAS fortunate to own my beloved K-6E,
DHT, and decided that, in 1993, I should
have a go at getting my Silver.
On June 30, after an aerotow to 1,600ft, I

flew at 3.500 to 5,000ft to land at Membury
in 1hr 50min. Unfortunately, as I was on the
runway, a sudden side wind (probably
caused by a thermal breaking away) weath-
ercocked me off the runway on to a hard-
baked ploughed field. This resulted in an an
insurance claim for repairs to the underside
of the fuselage!
August 16 looked promising for Silver

height. I found a large cumulus a mile or two
south east of the field. Being a chicken as far
as cloud flying’s concerned, I found that a
strong wind from the east was deflected up-
wards by the cloud. This proved a godsend in
that all I had to do was fly to and fro on the
windward side of the cloud and in next to no
time found myself at 5,300ft. As my launch

height was only 1,500ft, there was no prob-
lem with Silver height.
For my five-hour flight onAugust 18, I de-

liberately ignored most of the teaching I’d
received about efficient thermal flying (cen-
tring etc)! The day was blue with poor visi-
bility and an inversion at 3,000ft. I flew most
of the time a mile or two north of the field
and had no difficulty finding thermals in
which I circled in any positive lift without
bothering to improve on the rate of ascent.
It seemed commonsense not to get to the

top of a thermal in five minutes when you
could take 15 or 20! During this flight (5hr
29min) I could not be seen from the west
launchpoint and the people there thought I’d
landed out! When I did land, near the old
quarry, by the entrance to the club, my eldest
son, John, arrived as a helpful hand to tow
DHT to the trailer and put it to bed.

Ivor Lumley

Liz Harris
WE were sorry to hear of the death of Liz
Harris, wife of a former BGGC chairman,
Owen. He ws chairman from 1979 to 1983
and Liz was very active on the club social
scene. She also always helped with “spot-
ting” on the start line at comps. Her fu-
neral took place at Mylor Bridge,
Cornwall,, on March 4.

Inefficient way to get your Silver!
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WE FIRST became aware of Schempp
Hirth plans for theArcus during late 2008.
The first Arcus was on display at
FriedrichshafenAero Show inApril 2009.
My son Philip and I decided to go to the
show to see theArcus, which was unveiled
at the show. We were very impressed and
we confirmed our order there and then.
Later that year we went to Kircheim

Tech to fly the demonstrator from the Han-
hweide on a dull barely soarable day. This
confirmed to us that the handling and feel
of the glider were as expected. Our Arcus
was completed late December 2010. How-
ever, due to bad weather and holidays, we
collected it late February. We have flown
it, as you know, several times to date.
My first flight was with Steve Parker

and any apprehension was soon dispelled.
The take-off was very easy, moving from

negative flap to positive once speed had
built up. The landings were a lot easier
than the Duo Discus, due to the very good
airbrakes. The ground run is a great deal
less than the Duo at the same approach
speed as the Duo – that is 60 to 65 knots.
The glider is very responsive to aileron

control and handles like a single-seater
and climbs well in thermals at 50kts.
There is no LD stated as yet. However,

we estimate it to be better than 1-50 at
least. Julian Rees, who flies 970, the Nim-
bus 3DT, says it appears to be the same as
the 3DT. The glider has no vices but it is
not as forgiving as the Duo and will drop
a wing if stalled in a turn, so this glider is
not suitable for training beginners!
The ‘turbo’ system is simpler than the

previous Schempp models, one switch
raises the pylon and activates the fuel
pump – all the pilot has to do is pull and
then release the decompression when the
revs are high enough.
The final glides so far have been amaz-

ing, for example, 4,870ft on Nympsfield
QFE Edgehill to Nympsfield along the
Cotswold Edge of 60km, arriving Nymps-
field at 1,750 above field. Hereford to

Nympsfield 4,250ft, arriving at Nymps-
field some 1,800ft above the field. We are
looking forward to more flying.
The only criticism has been the canopy.

When we ordered the Arcus we were as-
sured that they had solved the problems of

the sticking canopies which had plagued
us in the Duo. Afraid not! We have had to
cancel two flights to date with the temper-
ature at 17C and 21C. We de-rigged the
glider and transported it to Southern
Sailplanes at Membury, where Steve Jones

spent a day easing the canopy in his paint
oven. Great service from Steve. However,
I fear that we are not out of the woods yet.
I look forward to giving you more news

when we have more flying under our belts.

Booking system starts
THE new weekend booking system for
trainees and P2s has replaced the flying list.
The duty instructor began working with

trainees and P2s in April on a booked sys-
tem. There are four slots, two am and two
pm. One morning slot and both afternoon
slots can be booked by phoning the club
during office hours up to close of business
the previous day. The availability of slots
can be checked on a calendar on the right
of the website.
Trainees are expected to be at the club

at 9am to help get the gliders and kit out or
to help pack up at the end of the day.

Barry Walker gives his early
impressions the first Arcus to
be imported into the UK

Not for beginners!

Barry and Steve Parker in the Arcus
and the personalised look below left

PETE Bagnall has taken on the Rockpol-
ishers captaincy from Kevin Neave. If you
don’t know what Rockpolishers is then see
below in Rockpolishers description as per
our website under ‘interclub’.
The dates for this year are as follows
Shobdon May 28/29
Aston Down June 11/12
Long Mynd July 3/4
Usk July 24/25
We don’t have to host this year as Shob-

don have stepped in to host the first round
for the first time in a very long while. So
a really good opportunity to fly from a
new site and we have promised them we’ll
give them our full support.
In the past we have had good support

from Novice and Intermediate but some-
times been lacking a pundit with Kevin

and Pete having to step in at the last
minute on two out of four events last year.
Pete says hopefully this year he can per-
suade a few more.
Pete plans this year to try and persuade

some X/C coaches to fly the DG on some
of the events hors concours.
Rob Hanks has offered on some to sit in

the back and so there’s an opportunity if
we can get the DG to the event for some
good P2 experience.
Last year we flew on six out of eight

days in the four events hopefully we can
repeat that this year.We’ve had some great
BBQs at the different sites, it’s a good op-
portunity to fly from different places and
socialise with our local clubs.
If you are interested then you can con-

tact peter.bagnall@st.com

Offer to new Rockpolishers
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By Bruno Zijp
SOMETIMES things happen where the
only correct comment is: I don’t believe it.
One of the pilots at SoesterbergA/B had

been solo for a few weeks and I looked at
his approach, looked nice, well rounded
off and then suddenly the Rhoenlerche
made a 360-degrees turn.
Perfectly balanced on the

wheel and after that it moved
again in the right direction. The wings re-
mained almost horizontal as well. The
only damage was a bit of sand blown
around. What happened?
The pilot wanted to stopASAP and sub-

conciously he gave full left pedal, because
that was what he always did in his Peugeot
when he wished to make a quick stop!
After that event he thought gliding was

perhaps not the best sport for him so he
left. Golf probably.
One day there was to be a Royal Flight

at 1800. So we had to be on the ground at
1730. That is, shortly after we heard this
message we got another one: on the
ground at 1530.And then another messen-
ger from hell arrived: 1430. All very im-
portant decision makers, of course.
In our group we had an Air Force gen-

eral who then became a bit excited, got
himself into a car and went to the tower.
And so it became 1730 again. Because

the forecast was not very good we decided
not to start flying again after the F27 had

landed and we put everything in the
hangar. When I drove home following the
peritrack I saw a woman picking heather
on the road side. She looked up, and nod-
ded kindly to me. I nodded back of course.
Well-known face, I thought, and then I

realised it was Queen Juliana!All official-

dom was hanging around in front of a
hangar. No lovers of wild flowers.
Another time we had the Red Arrows

there. Very nice bunch. They still flew the
Gnat then…They also had anArgosy with
them, a four-engined freighter. Big. So we
had a good time with them and helped
them loading luggage in the nose of their
aeroplanes and inspected the innards of
the Argosy.
All the time Security became more and

more nervous, until one of the RedArrows
said: “They are also pilots, you know” and
that blew them away. Watch us, the leader
said, we’ll salute you with a low pass.And
it was low and in four colours.
A few weeks later I saw them again, this

time below me.We were camping on a not
very high hill not far from Llandovery and
they passed in the rain under the very low
cloudbase, following the valley of the
Towy river.
Before I started flying at Soesterberg I

soloed at Terlet, and had a considerable

number of flights in the K-8. So I had to be
checked out at EHSB. In the Rhoenlerche.
During the flight I constantly felt an-

other hand at the stick. A Deadly Sin for
Instructors… So I had my hand around the
stick without touching it. His landing was
far from perfect and he said “Not a good

landing”. ”Yes,” I said, “Glad I
did not make it.” We never had
a close relationship after that.

At Terletwe had a chap called The Car-
rier Pigeon, because he was a postman.
Nice man, spent all his income on flying.
One problem: he was a terribly dangerous
pilot and we had told him he would never
be allowed to have his GPL (meaning that
he had to do his flying inside a circle of
5km diameter around the site).
However… one day the ground instruc-

tor asked over the radio: Has anyone seen
the Carrier Pigeon? It answered and said
he was over a small industrial site at
250m. We do not have one in the vicinity,
so amazement.
Moments later another pilot reported

that he saw a K-8 very low over the centre
ofApeldoorn (11 m away as the crow flies,
inhabitants 156,000). So he was told to
leave that area and make an outlanding in
a safe field. He found a nice big cowless
field, but managed to hit two fence poles
with the same wing. He was not very pop-
ular with the instructors after that and
some time later he dwindled away.

I don’t believe it!
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GOLD C
DISTANCE
June 23 1957
Club Olympia
Distance:
Nympsfield to
Lands End
189 miles
The above is the

happy ending to the
story. You may like to hear what led up to
it.
It all began three winters ago when I

spent the long dark evenings reading arti-
cles about cross-country flying, written by
some of the best egg-heads in the trade.
Now if what they said was true, Gold C

distance was easy, all one needed was a
system, an aeroplane and the right
weather.
The system the following summer was

to get an aerotow to 4,000ft over Sand Bay
point, 10 milesWest of Lulsgate, and then
fly to the tip of Kent.
It was a simple matter: to be first on the

Oly that year, all one had to do was sleep
at the club; that is Laurie used to sleep, the
rest of us used to lie shivering behind
some locked door, while rats went crash-
ing to and fro in the hollow tin roof and
horrible dragging noises came from the
corridor outside. (Laurie was deaf – ed.)
The weather that year was very good

and people from other clubs went soaring
across the Channel and did all sorts of
other magnificent things.
The only snag was the aerotow. When-

ever the weather was good theWhitchurch
tugs had either no hooks or no engines. So
winter came along and with the club mov-
ing to Nympsfield. We needed new sys-
tem.
That year England had shrunk a little

and 300km circles drawn about Nymps-
field on an air map passed about three
miles beyond Lands End. So it had to be
the Channel. This was a frightening
thought but we armed ourselves with glide
charts, and a Mae West (life jacket) and
settled down to wait.
There was a new snag this year. A lot of

new lads had converted to the Olympia
and their enthusiasm was frightening.
On many a cold dawn, when a resident

turned in his sleep, about six Oly drivers
would leap out of bed and stumble to-
wards the flying list, a practice which I for
one found very tiring. Still, that year the
weather was poor and even in other clubs
only the mid-week flyers did great things.

Last winter the revision of the airways
gave me a welcomed excuse for giving up
the Channel system. The remaining alter-
natives were not very rosy, 300km trian-
gles are exceptionally difficult and finding
such distant places would reduce me to a
nervous wreck. The northerly route is all
right but unstable southerly airstreams are
very rare. New editions of the air map
gave a 300km line passing between St Just
and Lands End, so photography of Lands
End itself would be necessary to ensure
getting the required distance.
During the latter part of the week pre-

ceding my lucky weekend, a Low over
Norway and a High over Greenland had
been drawing some very nice air down to-
wards us and though the cruel hand of fate
usually pushes these things aside I’d about
reached my usual state of optimism.
By the time I left a local dance on the

Saturday night it had clearly arrived.
Since it was past my bedtime, I popped
smartly between the sheets and next day
just beat Laurie to the flying list.
I vowed not to get caught up in club-

house chores or winching and by 8.30 the
Olympia was DI’d and ready to go. At
9am cumulus was developing very nicely
and the local met man confirmed that the
cold front had cleared Lands End.
The stage was now set, all I had to do

was hold back, until conditions had devel-
oped enough to give me a chance of get-
ting away on my one and only launch.
This is where the real tactics come in

and I thought of all the smart lines used by
others in the past, winch line tangling, last-
minute mods to the aircraft etc. I finally
decided to disappear for a while and see
how things developed.
There were very few Oly drivers about

and luckily they were playing the same
game. At about ten o’clock Tom and Sam
got a little restless and a little later ap-
peared with a car and a tow rope. I reluc-
tantly re-appeared and walked the
wing-tip up to the launchpoint.
I managed to gain a little time by check-

ing the barograph, but was then bundled

into the cockpit and
hauled, loudly protest-
ing, into the air. I circled
as usual off the top of
the launch, but the red
ball came up, still the air
had seemed a little lively
at the top so I tried a lit-
tle towards Stroud. That
was it, the green ball

worked its magic and at 10.45am I was at
3,500ft watching a procession of toy glid-
ers crawl toward the launchpoint.
The rest of the flight followed the usual

pattern of cross-country flying, alternating
between elation and acute depression; the
first 90 miles via Bath, Well and Taunton
to Exeter took a long times, averaging
only 20mph.
From Exeter around the north of Dart-

moor to Padstow was over quite awe-in-
spiring terrain, so I buried my head in the
clouds and covered the next 65 miles with
four climbs to over 8,000ft, averaging
43mph for this part of the journey. From
here on the cloudbase came down to
2,500ft and with so much sea about and
with the whole peninsula to the south cov-
ered by a great dark mass of cloud I re-
frained from over taxing my limited blind
flying ability and cut my climbs at 3,000ft.
However the north coast slid quietly by,

pushing up gentle 3 green thermals when
they were required. I was down to 1,500ft
over Hazle and was following the road to
Penzance when a nice little thermal took
me to 3,000ft.
From there my goal could be reached in

a straight glide. I cruised the rest of the
way half in and half out of cloud and
reached Lands End at 2,000ft to perform
the necessary photography. I resisted a
strong temptation to acrobat and made
sure of returning to St Just aerodrome,
landing shortly after 6pm.
The retrieve crew had nearly reached

Bodmin by the time they knew I’d made
it and reached me at 10pm. I would espe-
cially like to thank the crew for the com-
petent manner in which they handled this
part of the business.
I had thoroughly enjoyed my part of the

ride, having been very comfortably in-
stalled on sorbo rubber blocks and having
had none of my usual sickness.
I want to know if this was due to the rum

and orange the previous evening or the lit-
tle white pill, so if anyone is prepared to fi-
nance a little experimental “aviation
medicine”, please ask for D. Stowe!

Gold in an Oly! The club’s first Gold distance was achieved
in 1957 by Derek Stowe, who died recently

WEhave recently heard that Derek Stowe has died in Canada, where he has lived
since the late 1960s. Although current members will probably have not have
heard of him, he was a pundit during his time in the club, and gained the club's
first Gold distance with a declared flight to Lands End lighthouse in an Olympia
(glide angle 1 in 25) in 1957. This account that he wrote of this achievement gives
a good indication of the man. Although Derek photographed the lighthouse, the
BGAdenied him a Diamond on the grounds that he had not landed on it but came
back to St Just airfield so as to make a safe landing, and it only grudgingly

allowed him the distance




